*NOTE: Peg Scharf was a member of WMC/MCP’s Commonwealth Committee/Board and National Board (support groups).

Elizabeth Blackwell Award materials, [1963-67]0
“The Happiest Millionaire” ephemera, 1967
clippings re: WMC/MCP, the Commonwealth Committee/Board and the National Board, [1956-90]
photographs (events), n.d. and 1983
National Board materials, [1956-91]
WMC commencement program, 1957
correspondence, [1953-86]
Commonwealth Committee materials, [1953-87]
Invitation: 79th birthday event for Catharine Macfarlane, 1956
Speeches by PS, 1968
WMC/MCP ephemera/fundraising materials, [1953-86]